GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Establishment - Labour Department - Appointment of the Development Commissioner of Special Economic Zones as Inspector under various Labour Legislations - Orders - Issued.

LABOUR EMPLOYMENT TRAINING AND FACTORIES (LAB.IV) DEPARTMENT

G.O. Rt.No.1545

Dated: 26-06-2002

Read the following:


2. G.O.Ms.No.151, Industries and Commerce (INF) Department, Dt.9-4-2002.

ORDER:

In the GO Second read above, for the reasons explained therein, the Government have decided to formulate a Special Economic Zone policy as per the guidelines issued by the Government of India in the reference 1st read above to provide a comprehensive framework for Establishment, operation and sustainability of Special Economic Zones in the state.

The following Notification will be published in the Extra-ordinary issue of the Andhra Pradesh Gazette dated the 7th July, 2002.

NOTIFICATION

Commissioner, Special Economic Zones as Inspector under the mentioned Acts for the State of Andhra Pradesh with immediate effect.

BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH

B. DANAM
PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner, Printing Stationery & Purchase, Hyderabad.
The Commissioner of Labour, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Development Commissioner, Special Economic Zones, in A.P., Visakhapatnam.
The Commissioner of Industries, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Vice-Chairman and Managing Director, A.P. IIC Ltd., Hyderabad.
The Secretary to Government of India, Ministry of Labour, New Delhi.
The Law (B) Department.
The Industries and Commerce Department, A.P. Secretariat, Hyderabad.

Copy to
PS to Minister for labour and Factories Department.
PS to Principal Secretary to Government, Labour, Employment Training and Factories Department.
S&Scs.

// FORWARDED :: BY ORDER //

[Signature]
SECTION OFFICER